Ripple Infants
Key Stage One

name_____________________________
Year Two Maths Homework
This homework relates to Maths work covered in class this week. Children are revising strategies to calculate the “difference” between two numbers.
Children are taught to subtract when calculating “difference”. Help your child to read and understand the below problems. Help them to make the link
between “difference” and “subtraction”. Encourage children to show their “working out” in the space provided. Some children may even be able to perform
these subtractions mentally. Other children may need extra support. If this is the case, guide your child to using the 100 square below.

Calculating

difference.

Think:
1. What is the problem?
2. What is the calculation?
3. Have I shown the ‘working out’?

What’s the difference between 56 and 34?

What’s the difference between 78 and 23?

56 – 34 = 22
Tom has 25p and Jill has 21p. How much more What is the difference between these 2
money has Tom?
coins?

Sam has 16 sweets. Dinesh has 25 sweets. How Usman’s plant grows 49cms. Drew’s plant
many more sweets than Sam does Dinesh have? grows 10cms less. How much does Drew’s plant
grow?

3 litre of coke had only 1 litre left after a
party. How much had been drunk?

A car traveled 56 Km by Monday and 67 Km by
Tuesday. How many Km more did the car travel
on Tuesday?

Unless otherwise stated, we expect your child to complete these task s independently. Please see your child’s class teacher if you have any further questions on this particular piece
of homework or to find out how to provide additional support/extension work.

This homework is due back to school on Friday.

Parent’s Signature:__________________
May 05, P Jordan

Remember – this activity, and others like it, can be downloaded from our School Website:
http://www.ripple-i.bardaglea.org.uk/homework.htm

